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Relative to commending and congratulating KUAM Pacific Telestations, Incorporated on the celebration of its Sixtieth Year Anniversary; and to further commending the management and staff of KUAM for their years of service to the people of Guam.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COMMITTEE ON RULES OF I MINA'TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN:

WHEREAS, on March 14, 1954, KUAM Radio 610 AM signed on the airwaves as the first commercial radio broadcast station in Guam’s history, and was based on the vision of Harry S. Engel, owner and manager of radio station KVEN in Ventura, California. Two years later, in 1956, KUAM spawned a television sibling, KUAM Television, an NBC affiliate; and
WHEREAS, KUAM Pacific Telestations, Inc., doing business as the stations of KUAM, has been serving the island of Guam for sixty years in the field of media communications; and

WHEREAS, KUAM has been at the forefront of providing entertainment and news programs to the people of Guam; and

WHEREAS, KUAM TV and Radio, under the management of KUAM Pacific Telestations, Inc., consists of KUAM AM 630 (Isla 63), KUAM FM 93.9 (I-94 FM), KUAM TV8 and KUAM TV11; and

WHEREAS, KUAM has remained on the cutting edge of technology; and through the establishment of kuum.com, the launch of KUAM TV8 and KUAM TV11 in high definition, as well as the prolific use of various social media sites, they have kept Guamanians both at home and abroad up to date with the latest local, national and international news and entertainment; and

WHEREAS, KUAM has been awarded the prestigious and coveted Edward R. Murrow Award, MSPJ awards, and various community service designations for its distribution of news and entertainment via television, radio, and the world wide web; and

WHEREAS, KUAM has been the sponsor of numerous charitable and humanitarian events, and throughout the years, it has raised money and awareness for the assistance of the less fortunate through its programs, such as the “KUAM Care Force” and others; and

WHEREAS, I Mina ’Trentai Dos Na Liheslaturan Guåhan wishes to commend KUAM Pacific Telestations, Inc., and its management and staff, on the milestone achievement of its Sixtieth Year Anniversary of doing business on Guam; now therefore, be it
RESOLVED, that the Committee on Rules of I Mina’Trentai Dos Na Liheslaturan Guåhan does hereby, on behalf of I Liheslaturan Guåhan and the people of Guam, commend and congratulate KUAM Pacific Telestations, Inc., and its management and staff, on the celebration of its Sixtieth Year Anniversary; and does further extend Un Dångkolo Na Si Yu’os Ma’äse for their outstanding contributions to the people of Guam; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Speaker and the Chairperson of the Committee on Rules certify, and the Legislative Secretary attest to, the adoption hereof, and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to Mr. Joseph G. Calvo, General Manager, KUAM Pacific Telestations, Inc.; and to the Honorable Edward J.B. Calvo, I Maga’lahen Guåhan.

DULY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED BY THE COMMITTEE ON RULES OF I MINA’TRENTAI DOS NA LIHESLATURAN GUÅHAN ON THE 14TH DAY OF MARCH 2014.

JUDITH T. WON PAT, Ed.D.  
Speaker

RORY J. RESPICIO  
Chairperson, Committee on Rules

THOMAS C. ADA  
Acting Legislative Secretary
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